
AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE

COLORADO OFFICE
1428 LAFAYETTE ST.

26 June 1980
DENVER, COLORADO 80218 USA

(303) 832-1676

De Friends,

We would like to offer arr help we can to support efforts you
and Friends worship groups (or others) might organize around draft

registration this summer. The regisiration is now eected to take
place the weeks of July 21 and July 28, or soon after that. Public

witnesses at post offices, letters to the editor or other public
statements, outreach to 19- atid 20-..year-olde and offering draft

information and counseling are among suggested activities.

Some specific estions:

Could you or someone else attend the draft counseling workshop

in Denver on July 12 (flier enclosed)?

Do you need qantities of leaflets (some samples enclosed)?

Would it help to have a visit from a resource person to
conduct a workshop or meet with a local group? (No specific plans
yet, but a trip is possible.)

Do you need funds for any of the above? Interniountain Yearly
Meeting authorized its exed.tive committee to end reasonable funds
to support responses to the draft issue by worship groups and netings.

Reests should be communicated to Gilbert White, Sunshine Canyon,

Boulder, Colorado 80302, tel. (303) W-0169.

We hope you can find waw to respond to this new preparation for
war.

Sincerely,

2ç C1Lc tCc1t i/LC4

/ ,
. Eric Wright & Mardie McCreary

L— 4& j’ \.) \,s\ Field Secretaries

North Central Region: Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota

An Affirmative Action Employer



REGISTRATION is NoJoke!
IF YOU ARE A YOUNG N BORN IN 19W, 196]. OR 1962 YOU MY SOON BE REQUIRED TO

REGISTER wim il-fE SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM,

:.Jould you be willing to fight in a war?
Under what circumstances?
When is it right for you to kill?

:, BEFORE YOU REGISTER, THINK ABOUT WHAT IT ANS, ND THE VARIOUS OPTIONS OPEN TO YOU,

YOU CAN:

REGISTER by filling out a form with your name,
address, birthdate and social security number
at a U.S. post office, to be entered in a com
puter. No requests for deferments or exemptions
would be considered at this time. If Congress
later approves a return to the draft you could
be called to report for induction into the
armed forces.

SIGN UP AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR to war.
There may be a place on the registration form
to indicate whether you are a CO, or you can
write ‘I object to war” across the form.
Selective Service will not consider claims of
conscientious objectors until classification
of registrants is resumed, but you can docu
ment your beliefs by writing a statement
explaining your opposition to war and sending
it to one of the groups listed on this leaflet.

STAY HOME AND NOT REGISTER. During the Vietnam
war an estimated 250,000 young men didn’t
register for the draft and were never identified.
If identified, you may be treated as a “late
registrant” and given another chance to register.
Or you could be arrested and prosecuted. SEE
BELOW.

RESIST the draft system by publicly refusing to
register. Submit a letter in advance, or simply
appear and state your refusal to cooperate.
Nothing may happen right away. But you would be
subject to arrest and prosecution. Maximum
penalty for failure to comply with selective
service law is five years in jail and/or $10,000
fine. (Of 570,000 draft law offenders during the
Vietnam war, nearly 2/3 were ignored or never

discovered. 3,250 actually served time in
prison. )

National Lawyers Guild
(for legal advice)

For help in Boulder:

Need to talk it over before making a
decision? Some of us have been through
it before. Feel free to call with any
questions, personal or political. Keep
yourself informed.

For help in Denver:

American Friends Service Conmiittee
1428 Lafayette Street 832-1676

Cornerstone Justice & Peace Center
940 Emerson Street 831—7692

American Civil Liberties Union
1711 Pennsylvania Street 861—2258

861 —8973

Boulder Quaker Cotittee on the Draft 499—1335



IF THE UNITED STATES WERE INVADED?
Where is the “enemy” going to land without our knowing about it hours in advance? Miami

Beach? Big Sur? Ocean City7 Isn’t it more likely an aggressor would send a bomb first? Is it

logical to think an invasion of the U.S. would be by troops?

But even if there were an invasion, who would the invaders be? How would you feel
about fighting against people your own age who just happened to be born in a

different country and who, like you, were ordered by their government
to fight? Does that reall’ make sense? And how likely is it that

some other country would attack the U.S.—unless they were
provoked into doing it? The best defense against an in
vasion may be to prevent it by working toward real

S.’.”’.

-
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WAR HERE AT HOME?
• There’s one other battlefield to remember,

Whose side would you be on if you were sent
to an Indian reservation, or to break a strike in
a factory, or to stop a campus demonstra
tion? In the past, soldiers have been used in
these and other “domestic” situations. What
about war in the city streets or in the ghettos?
American cities have plenty of problems, but
are troops in the streets part of the solution?
Or would they lead to more fear and violence
than they prevent?

ALL OUT NUCLEAR WAR?

Isn’t this where it all leads? V\Torld War I was to be the
war to end all wars. But today the arms race contin
ues and the U.S. is the leading arms exporter—sup
plying more and more countries with expensive and
dangerous weapons. Exactly what will you be doing
during a nuclear war? Will it make any difference if
you are in uniform? When it’s all over, who will win?
And what will be left?

Some people would fight if the battle were one against injustice, poverty, anci

war itself. And they feel weapons will never help win a victory.

The people who put out this pamphlet work with thousands of military
enlistees every year who think about these issues only after they enlist. Their
experiences in the military often make them think there has to be a different
way than the military way. And they want to put down their guns and help
find it. What do you think?

Central Committee for Conscientious Objectoni P.O. Box 15796 PhiladelphIa, PA 19103 215-56&7971
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O Y’DUT E-EGIZT RF
•The military’s job is planning for wars and preparing people to

fight. But what does this mean for the individual soldier or the civi
lians who must support the Generals’ plans? IF you got an order to go
to war, would you obey? If you think you would only fight in “just”
wars, how would you choose?

The Pentagon has listed some 300 possible future wars. Which of
the following wars would you be willing to fight?

GUERRILLA WAR?
In a guerrilla war it’s hard to know whose side you are on
because enemies and allies all look alike. These wars
are fought mainly by small bands of people who
live in the country at war. Would you fire
your M-16 at anything that moved and,
like many Americans in Vietnam,
discover you killed a defenseless
civilian? How would you feel
if a “civilian” fired at you?
If regular citizens were
fighting against you,
who would you be fighting for?

WAR FOR OIL OR OTHER NATURAL RESOURCES?

U.S. officials have said we might go to war if another country tried to cut off

our oil supply. But if we did, what would we be fighting for?

Freedom and democracy? Or EXXON. Texaco and Gulf?
Annually, the U.S. produces 18% of the

world’s oil. We consume 30%. Yet we
are only 6% of the world’s population.

Our large oil companies are the ones
who profit the most from this over

use of oil. A war for oil would
probably mean troops in the Middle

East. It could easily become a
nuclear war. Shouldn’t we find

ways to cut our own use of oil and

other natural resources before thinking
about wars to get more of them?

Instead of sending troops overseas, we can
now send guided nuclear missiles. Since we can
aim missiles at a bridge or factory or other military
target, we call their use “limited” war. But missiles don’t
just blow up a factory, they kill the people working there and
all the people who live nearby. What’s the limit to the number
of people we kill?

LIMITED NUCLEAR WAR?



WHERE DO YOU DRAW THE LINE? WHEN, HiJ, AND WRO DO YOU FIGHT?
A PEP:J.

Directions: Each sentence states a parLicular position regarding defense. In

each category check the one sentence that mcst closely matches your position.

CJRCTJMSTANCES:

I would fight in any circumstances I nas ordered to.
I would fight if another country ‘:s ours.
I would fight if another country fusri to sell us resources at prices

we could afford.
I would fight if another country’s freedom3 political or economic system

was being threatened by an outside force.
I would fight if someone I knew was personally threatened.
I would fight to support a revolution in another country which was being

fought to secure justice——more political and economic power, equality,

access to means of education, etc.——for more people in the country.

I would refuse to fight under any circumstances.

METHODS:

I would be willing to use nuclear weapons.
_I would be willing to use chemical and biological weapons——lethal and

non—lethal poison gasas, food and water poisons, napalm.

I would be willing to use traditional, non—nuclear weapons——guns, tanks,

missiles, bombs.
I would help a military effort only by doing jobs that didn’t involve

killing——office work or taking care of wounded soldiers.

I would use nonviolent methods-—massive strikes, persuasion, non—participation,

boycotts, etc.——as long as possible before agreeing to use force.

I would use methods to humanize, to end or prevent conflict only; under

no circumstances would I use military weapons.

EN1iES:

I would only fight against soldiers who were attacking.

I would be willing to destroy all military operations——munitions storage

areas, military bases, military inelligence. areas.
_I would be willing to destroy anything/anyone contributing to the success

of the enemy——civilian population, hospitals, food production, water

reserves, roads, etc.
I would be willing to damage or destroy unborn generations of the enemy

since this is the result of nuclear weaponry.

I would be willing to destroy ozone layer3 add radiation to earth’s water

sunolies, etc, which are used by aeneral noculation of earth, since this

results from large—scale nuclear axchanes
I would be willing to destroy people who are

________________________________

_I would not be willing to destroy any people.

Eetty Cole —— Youth, Education, and Society
American Friends Service Committee, 9O N. Fair Oaks Ave.

Pasadena, California 91103
April 1979



WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi- Q. Where will young men
dent Carter has won alt-but- register?
final approval from Congress A. Registration will be- con-
for the $13.3 million he needs to ducted at the nation’s 34,000
renew peacetime drait registra. post offices,
tion. Q.Wathastobedoe?

The funding legislation was A. Registrants will,be asked
passed Thursday by the Senate. to fill out a form, givhg their
It had been passed by the House name, address, date of birth,
but must be approved again — telephone number and Social
probably next week — because Security number- Tb forms
of a minor amendment added by will be sent, to the Selective
the Senate. Service System where the mfor

Carter’s plan will resume mation will be stor in corn
mandatory registration, baited puters.
since 1975 when President Ger- Persons who register will re
aid Ford signed an executive ceive a letter confirming that
order putting the Selective they have been registered and
Service System in “deep stand. asking that they notify Selective
by.” Service of any chnnge in ad-

• An estimated 4 million young dress.
men, aged 19 and 20, will be re- Q. Will everyone’register the
quired to register at post of. same day?
flees, probably in mid-July. An A. No. The program will be
exact date will be announced spread out during two weeks —

later. one week for 19.year-oids and
Here, in question and answer one week for 20-year-olds. In

form, is an explanation of how addition, your registration day
theprogramwillworlc will depend on your birth
-Q.Whomustregister? month. Persons boro in .Janu
A. Young men who were born ary, February and March will

in 1960 and 1961. Beginning• register on Monday; persons
next January, all 18-year-olds born in April, May and June will
will be required to register, and register on Tuesday’, and sa on.
the program will continue en- Friday will be a makeup day.
rolling 18-year-aids each year. Q. Does a registrant have’ to

take a physical and be c1asQ.Wbatabontwomen? fled as to his eligibility fA. Congress decided not tO service?quire women to register,
- A. No. That is not part of thethough Carter had proposed program.

including thent Q. Does he get a draft card?
Q. Is the exclnsi of women A. No.

legal? Q, mat happei if the’ kidi
A. There’s some argument ‘M refuses to register?about that. The Ameilcan Civil A.Failuetoregisttinaflo.’Liberitieg Unino says any regis.- onnisbable by-a maximumtrauon pr’ram that dces not na1y ol up to live years ininclude women is unconstitu- pruanda1o,0ine.tional and will prompt an ACLU yi about people wh fail

to register duria the two-week
Q. Bow will details aborit period because ty didn’t know

when and where to register be aboat HoT coldu’t get t a post
given, and what does one have office?
to do? A. Selective Service Director

A.SeiectiveServiceissending Bernard Rostker said they
information to more than 7,000 “technically would be in viola-
radio stations, 700 television tion.” Be said, however, that
stations and 2,500 daily and post offices have been directed
weekly newspapers. it is count- to alloW persons to register late
lug on them to carry the mater!- alter the two-week period.
al as a public service announce- Q. Is There going to be a
ment at no cost to the draft?
government. You will not get an A. Carter says he hopes a
individual notice telling you draft will not be necessary. Be-
what to do. fore the country could returi to

---

--

the draft, it would have to be au
thorized by Congress- -

Q. Doesn’t the draft law cover
everyone in the 18-26-year-old
group? Why must only 19- and
20-year-olds register?

A Registering all males in the
18-to-26-yea.r-old group would
create a pool of 16 million
names. Selective Service says it:
does not need that many to
meet the Pentagon’s initial
manpower requirements in an ‘

emergency: If mobilization’
were ordered, then the oth -

age groups would be registered I
quickly.
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INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING
Religious Society of Friends

Gilbert F. White Clerk
litiermountain YHy. Mtg.

Sunshine Canyon

November 3, 1980 Bouider, CO 80302

Barbara Elfhrandt Art Emory Dave Mueller1602 S. Via Elnora 3020 Hillside Ave. 1840 Dover St.Tucson, Arizona 85713 Durango, CO 81301 Lakewood, CO 80215

Dear Friends: 0

The Yearly Meetinq Executive Committee has been following with much interestthe action taken by regional groups in assisting young people faced with draftregistration. At its meeting last week it minuted the following concern:

Minute: After discussion of the continuing concern about draftissues and the need for IMYM coordinator, Executive Committee decidedon a cooperative plan to achieve the goals of communication and
coordination of outreach efforts in this area. BarbaraElfbrandt
(Arizona Half-Yearly Meeting) and Art Emory (New Mexico Quarterly
Meeting) are invited to join with Dave Mueller (Colorado General1eeting) to produce a newsletter for IMYM.

The above inter-regional work has up to $900 (as allocated atlast IMYM session) for its budget for the rest of the year for
printing, postage, telephone, and related expenses. The operaticn
and purposes of this coordinating committee will be assessed atthe time of next IMYM in June, 1981. It was further suggestedthat the coordinators consult with Eric Wriqht, in his role withAFSC office in Denver, and with Karin Thron, who attended theNew Call for Peacemaking Meeting.

We feel it important to maintain the momentum developed last summer, andhope you will be willing to help so. We leave to you the decision as to howyou should proceed in your respective areas, and I suggest that you confer ona conference call, to be initiated by Dave Mueller, to decide on your courseof action. Expenses, up to $900 should be claimed from Dick Counihan, 1511Bradley Drive, Boulder, CO 80303.

We all hope you will be willing to serve in this fashion.

Sincerely, r

Gilbert F. White

GFW : ft

cc: Counihan
Haller
Ma ci ri n e s
Mueller, F.



Intermountain Yearly 1eeting of Friends

EXECUTIVE CflMMITTEE

iI N UTES

25 October 1980
-

/

The Executive Committee met in two sessions during the afternoon of 25
flctoher at oodbine Ranch near Sedalia, Colorado, during open times in the
schedule of Colorado General Meeting. The meetings were convened by Gilbert
White, Clerk. /

—.—

Tony tJrnile initiated discussion of plans for Continuinci Comittee leeting.
It will he held February 14 and 15, l9l, at [oulder Friends iectlnci, eginninq
with lunch at noon on Saturday, February 1”, and endinr! at 5:flflpm the next day.
In the light of considerable(iscuss00,and suqestions from Executive Committee,
Tony rule will follow throueh with further planniril with loc’istics for the
rnetinq which include arranc r’s for trnsDortat1cn from airport in Denver
to the Boulder meetinghouse.

3ob Hubbard raised the qucstion of continuation of Continuing Conriittee,
in view of its original purposes. This “ill be consilered by the Continuino
Corrinittee at its February meeting.

flick Connihan will develop and distribute forms for tie lfl8l Census to
Continuing Committee menhers at the meeting in Fertiary.

Gilbert ‘Thite noted tiat Executive Corvitte had decided, since its last
meeting, to fund a young Friend to represent IMY at the Hew Call for Peace
making earlier this month at Green Lake, ‘4isconsin. The Young Friend who
attended was Karin Thron of ou1der Meeting.

Hinute: After discussion of the continuing concern about draft issues and
..ç1 the need for iW coordinator, Executive Committee decided on a cooperative r1an

to achieve the goals of communication and coordination of &utreach efforts in

/ this area. 3arbara Elfbrandt (Arizona Half-Yearly ieeting) and !‘rt Emory (iew
Mexico Quarterly Meeting) are invited to join with Dave Mueller (Colorado Ceneral
Meeting) to produce a newsletter for IMYM.

The above inter-regional work has up to $VOD (as allocated at last IiY
session) for its budget for the rest of the year for printing, postage,
telephone, and related expenses. The opr’ratlon and purposes of this coordinating
conmiittee will be assessed at the time of next ItYM in June, 1981. It was
further suggested that the coordinators consult with Eric l*right, In his
role with the AFSC office in Denver, and with Karin Thron, who attended the

‘s1iw Call for Peacemaking Meeting.

Respectfully submitted,

Dale G. Campbell
Recording Clerk
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